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SMALL NUMBER OF MINERS

ON STRIKE AT SUNNYSIDE

Herald Correspondent Gives the Conditions as

They Acteally Exist ta Goal

OffieiaJ Stitamtnt of General Manafr Will

MtVBr Be Rscaf nized

too of the miner urion would man the closing down of
the mines We are compelled to fight to keep the mines open

This statement concerning the at Sunnyside was made to
The Herald last evening by General Manager Williams of the Utah Fuel
company-

Mr Williams declared that his company would not recognize the union
that has been organized at Sunnyslde becawe if such action were taken f-
all the men would go out on strike According to Mr Williams only
about onethird of the miners are now numbered iu the ranks of the
strikers and the outlook is for the lessening of this number The

manager of the fuel company denied emphatically that the ma-
jority of the companys men at Bunnyside were out or that they were
dissatisfied with their conditions of employment

The situation at Sunnyslde yesterday was moe favorable than the
day before said Mr Williams MA rateting of about 400 miners WOe

meeting much larger than the one which adopted a resolution
to strike some time ago These men who met yesterday wanted to work
After the gathering had concluded Us business the Idea formed in a
procession and marched through the street crying Work tomorrow f-

It is not true that the majority of the miner at 8unny lde have
quit work Only about 200 strike and we have fully 400 at work
There has not been a day since the trouble began that the company
has not had some men at work Yesterday there were more employed +
than the day before and Monday will probably cee a still larger num-
ber In the mines

Agitators sire coming into Utah from Colorado with the object of
prevailing upon the miners to leave w rk In sympathy with the Cole
rado strikers The demand for the recognition of the union Is part Of
the campaign to close down the Utah mines Should the demand be f
conceded and the union recognized by this company all the men In the
minus would be thrown under the Jurisdiction of the United Mine

of America and they would compelled of course to obey the
strike order of District They would be forced to quit work tiros
closing our mines despite the fact that they have no grievance This
is the real reason for the demand that the union be recognised

To avoid this result and ill that it would mean for Utah this com-
pany proposes to light the demand We had a paraple of the practical
working out of this Idea in our Summit mine in Colorado Before the
agitators went there the men were all working and were satisfied So 4r
soon as they had been organised into a union they were all compelled
to walk out If succeed in dosing the Utah mines to as
sist the cause of the men who are out in Colorado It may be a difltcalt
matter to reopen them The men trovld to remain out ua
til the entire trouble not only here but in Colorado and Wyoming as
well hid been settled

That Is the reason I tell you that the only way psMthie for us to
keep our mines going is to fight X
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tfor IS When The HeraV
left SnnnysMe b

traht at t oclock ysaUrday aft
noon the striking element composed i
the mala f foreigners was having o
parade The number in liRe did not ex-

ceed 125 Some of these were DJT At
time the parade was at its largest

there were a greater number of men
inside the two workings digging aoaL
After the departure of the lespoudeui
another parade of miners those asains t
the strike was made Over 400 wMjM hv
lino This information was brought to
Price later by a county official who
would have no interest in mlsrepref-
tentlnfc matters as they actually ex-

isted This crowd was largely Ameri-
can the gentleman tatee Not at

since the company guards were
placed on duty has there been any
known act of intimidation on their part
They have simply been instructed to
tuard the company property against

depredations and to protect any one
wishing to go to work These guards
are under the direction of Sheriff Wil
cox and most of them are miners of the
canuj

Threats by Strikers
The main reason in putting on a large

number of guards is because the
property in this camp is largely

scattered and covers an area of three
miles up and down the canyon and Is
therefore the more difficult to patrol
The fact in that all threats of violence
have come from the striking clement-
In one instance a miner who was about

V to go to work was told if did so his
house would be burned Another man
on Friday evening was truck over the
head with a pick and badly wounded

4 because it was stated he was likely to-
go to work on Saturday After the
sheriff had visited an Italian house on
Friday night reasoning with a number
congregated there the door was kicked
in and the men threatened

In stating that the mines at Sunny
side were in operation yesterday and In
respect to the number of men at work
The Herald correspondent obtained the
facts by talking with numerous men
about camp and the officials of thecompany on the grounds from Super
intendent Joseph R Sharp down to
humblest workman

Proof Paaittv
He saw the cars coming from the

mines loaded with coal and this morn-
ing of cars according to a

t telegram from there were put through
r the crushers for coking purposes Lit-

tle of the Sunnyside product goes out
In any shape except coke It has never
been claimed at any time since the
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OUI8TILU5 Colo Nov 13 The
official count of the votes cast by
the miners of the northern coal

district last night reverses the decision
and defeats the proposition for a set-

tlement of the strike The subdistrict
board met here today and canvassed
the vote They announced that the
proposition was detected and there will
be no work tomorrow but refused to
make public the vote It bar leaked
out that there is a majority of 6 votes
IB favor of rejecting the proposition-
The mistake occurred in the counting
of the votes last night at the various
union and it took but few votes to

entered Into the ri

SECOND TRIAL FOR

MILLER AND JOHNS

Km JV The new trial
of tlK cases of Jnnicl V Miller th-

dlsmis ed law c rk f the postofflc-
edrpi iment and of J m M Johns

ma under Indictment involving
s of conspiracy ahu bribery has

bet to begin In Cincinnati
ton and Assistant AttorneyOen
era i of the postoffie department
left h re for Cincinnati today to assist
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ia was inattgwrated that the Sonny
ide mines were working full force All
he tune at Sunnyside the story has
wen abroad that the miners at Win
er Quarters and Castle Gate weve out

a of fact they were at
work and the output at two places
ad Clear Creek w s a Uttle above the

Thin hi aM The for
iM represenattve has seen the official
statements made to General Superln-
tesjdsat OatthWWttat elsie of business

r organ
ueer United Mine Workers who
has been in Colorado for some time
went to Sunnystde this afternoon by
wagon there being no train on the
branch road Sundays He and three
other organisers one of whom Is named
Price came in from the east this
morning and got off at Helper The
other three are here tonight and it is
expected will go out In the morning itwas thought that as they wee through-
to Helper Mounds station being
twentyAve miles nearer Sunnyside
then destination was Castle Gate Kel
labor Is a representative of John
Mitchell

The Herald correspondent was
Castle Gate tonight where the mi
are working full force There is as yet
no sign of a strike at that camp The
miners are Italians Numerous persons
of this camp have bad threatening let-
ters from their countrymen at Sunny
side aDd If there should be trouble at
Castle Gate It will be because of in-

timidation and fear of personal vio-
lence

At midnight General Superintendent
Cameron was seer He stated that
there is the usual output from all themme except Sunnyside He goes to
the latter place in the morning The
saloons at Sunnyside and at Castle Gate
are dosed At the Italian resort be-
tween Helper aad Castle Gate today
everything wee unusually quiet as
also the case among the Italian popula-
tion of Helper

Sheriff Wilcox came over to Castle
Gate from Sunnyside yesterday and
does not believe the Italian cf
Castle Gate will be governed by the
agitators of Sunnyside

Advices from Sunnyside at midnight
tate that everything is peacefulthere
Tbe pay car will be at Sunnrsfde

when the usual amount of money
will be distributed that Is an average
of over ISO a month for every employ
of the coal company The number or
men on the pay rolls exceeds 9SO
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PEACE PROPOSITION DEFEATED

Coal Miners in the Northern Colorado District Reject
Overtures of Operators and There Will

Be No Work Today
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the defeat of th ratification of the
agreement between the committee and
operators The men were afraid to ac
cept a eighthoar day i s

account of the effect it would have on
the youth Then again all other miners
except day men would work only eight
hours und receive only eight hours
pay and these men are greatly in the
majority National Representative

of Iowa and the special repre-
sentative of John Mitchell came out to
Erfe lat night and worked hardcarry the measure but It was defeated
there ty a majority of over two to
All of the members of the committee
who met the operators worked hard to
have the measure accepted by their
various unions but without success

in the prosecution of the eases
t ttn T y at Chvlnnntf hrectiy-

ici i tntjng he govermnvnt i-

to the severe on Mr KobbJ
strength imposed the postal inves-
tigation anfl to the demands of the reg-
ular duties of his olDce it if under
ioni at h will nt p rtici at ac-

tively In tht acs crcvin-

TBAHEPORT ARRIVES
San Francisco Nov 15 Tho traii rt

Lo n a ton frm Manila v iihtwentyeight officer and C25 enlisted mmo the Fifteenth crfvalrv
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Are Mighty Fine Lookin Clothes That He S ll
NewsOmaha
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PEACE PARTY ARRIVES AIT

Generals Reyes Holcjruin and Ospina Will Try ainrf Settle
the Isthmian TremblerMarines Wefev

Landed From theDixie
t

COLON

OGOTA H m IS Owerals Reyes

HoI and Osplna left here to-

day for Panama on a diplomatic
mteaioa wttK fun powers to offer the
isthmians a satisfactory treaty and
such other concessions as may bring i

the Isthmus back to the Colombian
unjoa

It is exnected arrange
mOte wUr Vi rattan d a are

state tlii iua ntat tvastotegte i
anxiously awaited

Colon Nov 15 The overdue Gerroah

THIRTY WERE KILLED

Wreck at Kentwotd La Satur-

day Night Wdrse than
First Reported

New Orleans Kov IS Sixteen negroes
injured to the nmtoi Xtentral wreck at
Kentwood wes bvocgh to the charity
hospital today end three of them died
sea site reaching her This makes a

total of twentyeight negro men dead
one negro woman killed and C
Riser foreman of carpenters the only
white fatally injured a total of thirty
deaths

The Injured list toots up eighteen Lacr
Hawthorne the only negro who escaped
from the coach kas become demented
ma a result of The wreck has
been cleared away The responsibility or
the accident will be hard to figure QUL

The first train was fortyfive minutes
late and the last five minute

two trains were vlrt ruMMM
on each others time Tb
the last tram said that he ITS t

a Clear vas to fV tai vaich
the operator at TI rv he sig

to M ii vuding to hold
It ten minutes but i u on and strucx
th train

ROUTE TO LONDON

Kins of Italy on

TheirWay to Vtsit Brit-

ish Monarch

Rome Nov 13 King Victor Emmanuel-
and Qucon Helena left for London today I

There was no demonstration as
parture was kept rtrictly private Their j

majette were accompanied by Signor
Tlttoni minister of foreign affairs and
the members of the civil and military j

hou hold On reaching French territo
rv the kin Pent a iclcstram of greeting lo-

I Tciidcnt Loubet The majority of the
writ rs In the press and the general

look with satisfaction on the M-

O lr majesties to Great Britain and con
older that it a new alliance and
a KTfaur b nti ot frionfhip between the
two tmntrie j

Paris Nov 15 The rain bearing King
Victor Emmanuel an1 Queen Heleni
pas cd through Nice at oclock this
afternoon entire line IB

guarded by troo A British squadron
arrived at Cherbourg in readiness to

rswn the royal visitors r England
llio notification trsii their wait tle i do

sired to preserve a strict incognito has n
cessltated in the
ransjed for their reception at Cherbourg
and no honors wiit be rendered them until
utter their embarkation There has been
a cordial interchange of civilities and ho

between the oflers of the Brit-
ish Kimadron of Escort and the Ftencn
officials at Chr ors

DOWiE TELLS TALL STORY

Offered 4000000 Acres of Laud to j

Build New Zion
ChiHRO X r JV I hrf jijrt r oivt

il of f Mr f if Iarl 71 wli-
to buld another TKcn City but the t h-

niunt be kpt secret at present said
John Alcxnrder Liowie sp akinj to hi
follower In Bhiioh tabernacle Zion City
today

What is more Dowip continued I

ir of i m t r
ITI tlii yf m M N i i k
or rj r rtf

look av if our New York trip does
it

1 cm jrotnsr abroad Jan after mn-
anil irney he t a d hcn i bark
ri 1 will hast pJanntrd a number rt-

ZkrH then all ZIon wilt start Its work
lor fuiMlng up Jerusalem
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steamer Scotia arrived from the coast
at subdow today flying the Colom-
bian fta Her ageatr gaalei the
Scotia to atoagMae her w arf
but she hi a
half from the harhor
the United States anxfltary Crulset
Dixie are plying te Sad front th 8co

arhich has no with
the share There tegret

it to mM that
his staff art Ml stf Mkjayei The

May
uami

meet the Scotia
The moment the Scotia anchored

twenty marines from the Dixie were
landed here
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SaetftU to The Herald
OS AHOKUBS Nv U News

leaked otti today of a sensational
scene enacted at niversJde last

Tuesday which will result in tile Tes-
ignatlon of H T Hays cashier of the
Orange Growers Rational bank ofRiv
eTude and of Major J W Y Disc
right of way agent of the Salt Lake
railroad In southern California

Several months ago T E Gibbon
third vice president and general eons
sel of the Salt Lake road discovered
that the company was being bled for
lance sums in connection with rights

way A quiet investigation was
commenced Hays was employed by
Din to dibker for Tights of way over
certain tracts of land that the com-
pany had been unable t procure by
dealing directly with the owners It

that Hays made a nice sum by

PULLED THE TRIGGER

Traveling Man Dared to Shoot
Joseph Merchant Who

Now Lies Dead-

St Joseph Mo Nor 15 Irving Mc-
Donald a young business man and
wealthy was shot and kiilefl today by J
F Furlong a traveling man whose home
is given him as 2333 Howard Btr t
St Louts Furlong says his act was In
selfdefense as he was assaulted by four
men and shot only when he believed his
life to be in danger When arrested be
toad a 38 caliber revolver in his pocket
due chember being empty

In company with Mrs Lester Myrlofe
and Grace Holt of Tbe Governors Son
company and several Furlong an
McDonald went to an street
alter the performance of The Governors
Bon are i adto may been drink
ill freely although co tar a oi
those supposed to be acquainted with tn
facts in the case will adjait there was
no quarrel while the party remained attarShortly after 5 oclock the party left
the tuft walked down Felix street to
Third street and turned north on Third
street When Third and Francis tretswas readied according to the police
words two ana

drew a revolver the
almost against McDonaldsong hesitutfj a moment Mrljonaltl
flared him to fire and Furlong pulled the
trigger

he women are hHd as witr i

for They reside In New
City

South Rend lad Nov 13 Joseph
Francis Furlong held t St Joseph Mo

n a rharg of murueriny Iriniart of a St Louts cJiliiiiair
roi re fntativc of 1 iriili

WOULD BE DAJTOZSOUS
London Nov 13 The Italian colory

hero Is greatly rlinappointcd at the nbannment ling Victor Emtnanuel lidH ena of ih proj pt d fl to tnt

tortuous etre ts o the Italian u i
would b rnw iMe to poviae ati ii atpIe ruiiliary pictettiorr 10 thirca Moreo r tluit ci un
influx ff my o suSitIrvin J r
Tons who arc b injr wly
belli English auu Kaiiin ucttctivci
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DOCTORS IN RUNAWAY

Distinguished Yellow Fever Ex-

pert Receives What May be
Fatat Injuries

Laredo Tex Nov 15 The official
yellow fever bulletin issued tonight
shows new cases twentytwo deaths
two total number cases to date 888

total deaths to date
While In pursuit of their duty today

R D Murray and G M Guiteras
of the marine hospital service met with-
a serious accident runaway being
thrown from their carriage
t r Murray sustained Injuries which

may fatal owing to his advanced
ale least will coatee him
to the hospital for six month Dr-
Qgterap Mstateedwevere bruises

and e enjoys n International renita-
tien as a yellow fever expert

The fever has almost been entirely
stamped out in Nuveo Laredo
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Cashier Bank at Riverside Worked a Scheme and Was
t Caught by J Ross Clark

Counsel Gibbon

SXLT LAK ROAD WAS ROBBED

in a
and-

S

4

4
<

representing to the company that he
paid much more for the several tracts
than the seNate actually received

After fortifying themselves with
proofs that Hays had buncoed the
company out of at least 1800 J Ross
dark and Mr Gibbon to River-
side and confronted Hays with the evi-
dence He admitted his guilt it Is
said and te square himself deeded to
the company orange lands valued at
12060 Clark and Gibbon are both of
the opinion that Hays made at least
10000 off the company Iu the manner
described

Hays denies that Right of Way
Agent Diss had anything to do with
the matter As a result of the scan
dal however Dim reeigi Uton will be
accepted within the next few days say
Clark and Gibbon and It is also prob
able that Hays will resign as cashier-
of the Orange Growers bank of which
Congressman Daniels is president

MANGLED AND MAIMED

Horrible Accident Befalls Son of
C Hanks in
Kebo District

W

went

Mount

¬

¬

¬

to The Heral
Provo 16 N C Hanks of

Charleston Wasatch county son of W
C Hanks was brought to the Provo
hospital ihU afternoon from the Mount
Nebo mining district with both hands
torn off and the right eye destroyed
and the left eye so badly injured that
there IB only a remote possibility of
saving it The injuries were sustained
by an explosion of a box of giant caps
which had been left in the sun and
had become heated to such a degree
that it is supposed the jar of opening

box caused the explosion
L The accident happened about noon
Saturday and a part-
ner by the name of Orson Hyde were
working in a mine in which both were
Interrsved Hyde left to go to dinner
und KakP was going to fire another
shot A few moments after Hyde
aajtrd the explosion and came back to
died Hanks with his face terribly lacer-
ated and his hands torn off at the
wrists

Hanks has experienced two other ac
clients during the past year About a
yea ago he fell about forty feet down
a Shaft in DalyWest and it was
thought he had broken his back He

recovered however and then went
to work on the Miller HUh in Ameri-
can Fork canyon There he received
severe Injuries from a premature ex
rloyion lurt July from which he re
ifjeed It vus only a wiorr rime ago
t ri h nt Muunt ho t work
ihks property i which he was
eeted

MINERS LEAVE COLOBADO
frver Nov 15 A special from

r oio sivr Two thcusnrd of
iT iTn iMI if nrioyTT ent by UK-

i tho Coloniili Y-

t rrij w ika wiii be hp-
i rr liVMr to work in the-
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ONE LINE KEPT

IN OPERATION

Chicago City Railway Sos
Partial Victory

HIT TEAMS WERE IM THE WAY

TXOXLGA330XS POUIT TO A LOW

CHICAGO
Nov victory tem

at least was scored by the
management of the Chicago City

railway against iu striking employes
today From early in the morning un
til dark tonight company succeed-
ed in maintaining a regular service on
its avenue line which ex
tends from Seventyninth street to the
down town district a distance of eight
miles The that ear manned by a
newly hired nonunion crew left the
car barns guarded by a doses

at S oclock and was followed
four minutes later by another train

The schedule kept up all day
and with the exception of two incipient
riot at Thirtyflrat street In which
several arrests were made no oppo-
sition was offered by the former em
ployes of the company or strike sym
pathisers Thousands of persons took
advantage of this being Sunday and
gathered along the route which wa
patrolled by twothirds et
poUce force but nearly everybody
ioosfed on good as the cars
some of them half filled with passen-
gers sped along without meeting any
Interference

Qasjhac With Police
Twentyfive cars in all were put into

the service but the schedule was fre
quently interfered with by delayseau by obstructions being placed on
the tracks and the Inexperience of the
men In charge of the cars The most
serious trouble occurred during the
morning when a number of arrests
were made but clashes between the
police and the crowds tbat lined the
streets were frequent during the after
noon and when darkness set in it was
not considered safe to send more cars

the barn The lat car returned
to the barns at 430 oclock and after-
it had been safely housed the days
work came to an end

More arrests were made during the
day than any since the strike was de-
clared The most trouble was experi-
enced between Twentysecond and
Fortyninth street In the blocks
bounded by these thoroughfares crowds
of men women and children co
gated and as the first cars pi
hooted at the police and nonunion em
ployes This was soon followed by
more violent demonstrations Huge
barricades were piled upon the tracks
stones were thrown at the cars lid a
bandtoband conflict between the po-
lice and the crowds followed in several
instances Several patrol wagons
which had previously been called were
soon Moo with prisoner A

Gfcnead a Psjite-
Oae of the men arrested who gave

histaa asMcjOH de fa said to lave
the track near Harriaofc a Clark
streets Thousands of fcctators were
in the street at the time and believing
It wee dynamite became panicstricken
with fear as they dashed for places of
safety Assistant Chief of Police
Schuettler who was neat at the time
removed the cartridge and arrested
MeQuade

It being Sunday the absence of traf-
fic teams on the streets lessened the
trouble of the police in the matter of
blockades but another source of seri
else annoyance was the great crowds of
idle sightseers and sympathisers who
were attracted by thousands to the
streets through which th cars had to
pafrr

During the latter part of the after-
noon however the interference with
the of the car had greatly
diminished and many of the ears were

tIDed with passengers as they sped
along unmolested

OFFICERS PLOTTED
WAR WITH TURKEY

Sofia Nov 15 Previous reports of a
conspiracy of Bulgarian and Servian of-

ficers to war with have
been officially confirmed According to
these reports Turkey
by the combined armies of the two coun
tries A search of officers quarters at
Phillppopolis Tlrnova and other places in
Bulgaria It was said revealed comprom-
ising letter and revolutionary docu-
ments directed against Prince
This latter part of the rumor however
proves to be untrue It is said that a
nationality planned to create a
belli by forcing a on the froatler
The minister of war hasordered the re-
moval of 140 officers

Florence Italy Nov 1 rB F De
Costa formerly an Episcopal minister of
New Tork who is at the moo
acterv of St Jerome at Fiesoto was

Ion of Dr Deeostas health to considered
to be serious
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ANOTHER RISE IN

PRICE OF GOAL

Retailors Will To4iy Ask 5ii
Per TOD Far Loup

DEMAND EXTRA

GraHE
HAS IKCJUBAJE13X

Lump and nut coat per tonJf7S tLump and nut coal per haM
ton KM

Lump and nut coal per qnar
ter ton lss

OLLOWING the action of th arfr
4 ducers in declaring an lacrcaaa ta

the wholesale prices of coal
retailers of Salt Lake city will today
tack 75 cents per ton to th price which
the consumer must pay

This increase in the retail price
amounts to 25 cents per ton more than
the increase In the wholesale Quota-
tions To account for this discrepancy-
the retail dealers declare that the ex-
pense of handling the fuel baa tnwaaaai
greatly during the pas year and that
they are obliged to ask the extra ajsar
ten of a dollar per ton at It
wee announced in The Herald Friday
that an increase of GO cents would be
made in the retail price as a
quence of the Bscent advance made by
the Union Pacific Coal company Yes-
terday the local dealers decided to add
75 cents instead of M cents to the far-
mer prices

The principal retailers including the
retail department of the Utah lush
company will today sell lump sad
coal at a ton an increase of If
cents per ton over last weeks jsilse
Halfton lots will cost an uirraasii
of 40 cents while a quartertost win ha
sold at nM which is cents mere
than formerly Mine slack win be quoted
at 5 per ton in carload lots This to
an Increase of 25 cents per ton

Coal Dealers Xxpiain
Leading retailers declare that there

is no disposition on their part to take
advantage of the strike situation to

cinch the consumer bat they protest
that the conditions of trade have
made necessary the quotations given
Speaking of this phase of the situation
last night John S Critchlow
of the Coal oompany said

The advance in the wholesale price
has made an additional cost to the

of thirteen and onethird per
cent and our investment baa conse-
quently been increased to that extent
But the dealer has been affected m
ways other than the mere increase in
the wholesale quotations The wanner
in which the product is delivered froth
the mines the method of shipment and
the cost of handling these fhjsjgs are
factors which the miss aC
25 cents per tqn over and above the In-
crease by the wholsalers

Mixed with what the retailer bays
as lump and nut coal is about S per cent
of slack which the retailer must

from the balance in order
his trade Please observe that we must
pay for this slack the same that
the other and better portions of the lot
call for it Is all bunched together Qn
the other hand we must sell this ata
much lower price than lump or nut
coal The percentage of slack used to
be about one but it has increased with
the rush of business at the mtoes

Another point Is that the east of
handling coal has Increased greatly
during the put year The shipping of
the fuel in the new style big steel sans
makes it more expensive to nnloaf It
and too the cost of labor is higher
than heretofore Altogether the In-

creased expense of handling the product
is about 20 cents per ton aside from the
other things added to the cost

Local dealers in coal both w-

and retail deny that the prices for this
fuel in Salt Lake are at all excessive
considering what is demanded m other
sections of the country Spearing of
this last evening a prominent Salt Lake
coal man said

We are now paying a heavy rate
for coal in this state and in fact the
prices now quoted are very reasonable-
The local quotations are of course
based on prices at the mines and a com-
parison of the figures win show that
the operaton who supply coal for this
section demand even less than Is naked
In other sections Prior to the present
increase due to the strike and
is not heavy anyway Rock SpringS
Wyo coal for Instance was quoted xc
175 for lump and nut At the same

time the Southern Kansas mine owners
were demanding 275 for their product
Missouri coal was quoted at LSt and
Arkansas operators were asking
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INSURGENTS ATTACK THE FORTSF-

ierce Battle at San Domingo Loss Not Given Minister
Powell Has Succeeded in Bluffing th i-

I Dominican Government ft
1

AN DOMWOO Thursday NOT 11-

N These was heavy fighting here
this morning The forts around

the city were engaged with the Insur-

gents and there was considerable can
nonading on both skies The town was

damaged and the situation is un

The rutted States cruiser Baltimore
arrived here this afternoon Business
is at a standstill

Son Domingo Thursday Nov 12

United States Minister Powell has
finally carried h s point against the
Dominican government that It should
agree to the provisions of the protocol
regarding the San Domingo Improve-
ment company

The government today informed the
ministPr thnt it would to h
ivqufRt aiiying ut the publirution
of the protocol and appoint arbitrators
today This is considered a great vic-
tory the American Interests

Washington Nov lie of
the San Domingo Improvement com-
pany against the Domiitifan 2overn-
irint has h r nf Ing standing
1ht iu Krovtjatu lOll uu tad i ii
tracts for making various improve-
ments and for certain harbors rTlv
1 ges and dues which couirmct the Do-
minican afterward took
away from thC company The former
souint the assistance ol this govern

n
chnged

arT dl
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15The
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ment and ked it toljsttir isV u r
rights

Washington Nov IS ConJrmatori
information of the attack oa 8aa Da-
raingo by the revolutionists reached the
state department today la a iisaatrfr
from Minister Powell He reported thai
the revolutionists were attacking OK
city on three sides There w rs sic
other details in Minister Powettp sfe
blegram The cruiser Baltimore
was ordered to San Domingo waters
is now there so that American inter-
ests were given full protection

SUSPECTS CONFESSED

WHILE IN SWEATdi
St Louis Nov 15 Three men raptirM

rcar V nicc 111 suspecNil hijl-
waymen wr sweateti fix hours V

of IV icn KiHy toiliy and finally
nlmitti tiat thy had b n holdins up

I pedestrians and tsaloonkee-
St lnui for a

they lx und

g iiorny
K n l thai
a i mipat

in which each swon in fnrfriv hit lifi
of the other tw in ri e betray il-

l v word act or t u tightest i

tail any roli nly Th
nil ii riv Ioir iiini s rank Rirv

New York i

Henry J Jlortm f San Francis T
made a signed admit riM
they onflden men tixitpaciy arn
burglars and had t rated thrnipbuu t n
country 1liotographs have bt Mi iik
vhil will be sent to other citicK ior i us-
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